
 
              CITY OF PATASKALA BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS 

City Hall, Council Chambers 
621 West Broad Street 
Pataskala, Ohio 43062 

 
STAFF REPORT 

August 8, 2017 
 

Variance Application VA-17-020 
 

Applicant: EPC Services 

Owner: Ohio Power Company 

Location: 3050 Etna-Parkway 

Acreage: 15 acres 

Zoning: PM – Planned Manufacturing 
Request: Requesting a variance from Section 1253.05(I) of the Pataskala Code to allow 

an exemption from the required eight (8) foot visual screening along the 
property lines and from Section 1253.05(A) to allow for a structure to exceed 
the maximum building height of 50 feet. 

 
Description of the Request: 
The applicant is seeking a variance to be exempted from the landscaping requirement of 8 feet of visual 
screening along all property lines and to construct a 120-foot communications tower and four 110-foot 
mono poles as part of an AEP Substation in the Planned Manufacturing District. 
 
Staff Summary:  
The 15-acre property is located in the Pataskala Corporate Park and has an existing transmission structure 
on site with an easement running across the southern portion of the property.  The applicant is proposing 
to construct an AEP substation on roughly 6.5 acres of the property. The site is unmanned and there will 
be approximately 4-6 trips per month for routine maintenance. An AEP distribution center and laydown 
yard was approved by the Planning and Zoning Commission on November 2, 2016 located two lots north 
of the proposed site. 

Section 1253.05 of the Code states that landscaping shall be required as specified in Chapter 1283 and 
when required shall not provide less than eight (8) feet of visual screening (for example, a four-foot-high 
berm topped with four foot evergreens).  Therefore, the minimum landscaping requirement is eight (8) 
feet of visual screening around all property lines.  The applicant is proposing to not install any type of 
landscaping.  According to the narrative, trees and shrubs would require an underground sprinkler system 
which could cause maintenance issues.  In addition, the applicant noted that 3-foot high berms would be 
located around the substation on the north, south, and west sides abutting the fence. 

Section 1253.05 of the Code states that the building height shall not exceed 50 feet in height.  The 
applicant is proposing to construct a 120-foot communications tower and four 110-foot mono poles which 
would exceed the requirement by 70 feet and 60 feet.  According to the narrative, the communication 



  

 

tower is essential to establish communication between the substation and the power company to 
determine outages and equipment failures.  The standard specification for the communications tower is 
120 feet and cannot be lowered due to a loss of effectiveness in the signal.  The proposed mono poles are 
used to connect the substation to the transmission structure on the southern portion of the property. 

Staff Review: 
The following review does not constitute recommendations but merely conclusions and suggestions based on the 
summary. 
Staff would like to note that the AEP distribution center and laydown yard was approved a variance for 
exemption from the 8 feet of visual screening on the side and rear property lines.  However, the 
distribution site agreed to the required 8 feet of visual screening along the front property line. 
 
The applicant has submitted Planned Manufacturing application PM-17-001 to be reviewed by the 
Planning Commission at the August 2nd hearing. 
 
Surrounding Area: 

Direction Zoning Land Use 

North PM – Planned Manufacturing Vacant 

East PM – Planned Manufacturing Vacant 

South PM – Planned Manufacturing Vacant 

West PM – Planned Manufacturing Vacant 

 
Variance Requirements: 
According to Section 1211.07(1) of the Pataskala Code, the Board of Zoning appeals shall consider the 
following factors when determining if an area variance is warranted: 

a) Whether the property in question will yield a reasonable return or if there can be a beneficial use 
of the property; 

b) Whether there are unique physical circumstances or conditions that prohibit the property being 
developed in strict conformity with the zoning regulation such that a variance is necessary to 
enable the reasonable use of the property; 

c) Whether the variance requested is substantial; 
d) Whether the essential character of the neighborhood would be substantially altered or the 

adjoining properties would suffer a substantial detriment as a result of the variance; 
e) Whether the variance, if granted, will substantially or permanently impair the appropriate use or 

development of adjacent property; 
f) Whether the variance, if granted, will be detrimental to the public welfare; 
g) Whether the variance, if granted, would adversely affect the delivery of government services; 



  

 

h) Whether the property owner purchased the subject property with knowledge of the zoning 
restriction; 

i) Whether the property owner’s predicament con be obviated through some other method than 
variance; 

j) Whether the variance, if granted, will represent the minimum variance that will afford relief and 
represent the least modification possible of the requirement at issue; and, 

k) Whether the spirit and intent behind the zoning requirement would be observed and substantial 
justice done by granting the variance. 

 
Furthermore, Section 1211.07(2) allows other factors to be considered, including comments from City 
staff, when determining if an area variance is warranted. The following factors from Section 1211.07(2) 
are applicable to Variance Application VA-17-020: 

• None 
 

Department and Agency Review  
• Zoning Inspector – No comments  
• Public Service – No comments 
• City Engineer – No comments 
• SWLCWSD – No comments 
• Police Department – No comments 
• West Licking Joint Fire District – No comments 
• Southwest Licking School District – No comments 

 
Supplementary Conditions: 
Should the Board choose to approve the applicant’s request, the following supplementary conditions may 
be considered: 
 

1. The applicant shall obtain all necessary permits from the City of Pataskala and the Licking County 
Building Department prior to constructing the facility.  

2. The applicant shall submit revised plans clearly labeling the height of the berms and locations of 
all proposed tower. 

 
Resolution: 
For your convenience, the following resolution may be considered by the Board of Zoning Appeals when 
making a motion: 
 
“I move to approve a variance from Section 1253.05(I) and from Section 1253.05(A) of the 
Pataskala Code for variance application VA-17-020 (“with the following supplementary 
conditions” if supplementary conditions are to be placed on the approval).” 









Narrative



Variance Narrative Statement  
EPC Services (EPCS) on behalf of Ohio Power Company is requesting variances from: 

• Section 1283.06. Landscaping and Screening Standards, and 
• Section 1253.05.A. Maximum Building Height. 

Variance #1 
A variance from Section 1283.06.3.b, Low Screen L2 Standard Landscape Treatment to allow no 
landscaping along property lines. 

a) Whether the property in question will yield a reasonable return or if there can be a beneficial use of 
the property without the variance 
 

The proposed use of the property is an electrical substation that will be unmanned with the exception of 
equipment replacement and routine maintenance.  Trees and shrubs will require an underground sprinkler 
system and could cause additional maintenance issues for a site that will have no employees. 

b) Whether there are unique physical circumstances or conditions that prohibit the property from being 
developed in strict conformity with the zoning regulation such that a variance is necessary to enable 
the reasonable use of the property 

 
The subject property is surrounded by cultivated farmland.  There are no existing uses on adjacent 
properties.  Earthen berms are proposed on the north, east and west portions of the property that will aid in 
screening from Etna Parkway and along the north and east property lines. 

Furthermore, a substation expansion is proposed on the north side of the property in the future.  Landscaping 
along this property line would have to be removed at that time to accommodate the expansion. 

The Ohio General Permit for Stormwater Discharges Associated with Construction Activities 
(OHC000004) requires permanent stormwater Best Management Practices (BMPs) for properties 
disturbing 5 or more acres.  A grass filter strip (western portion of the site) and a stream buffer area have 
been provided (on the southern portion of the site) to control stormwater runoff.  Landscaping along the 
southern boundary would hinder the treatment of stormwater through the stream buffer area.   

c) Whether the variance request is substantial 
 
The variance request is substantiated by the fact that the proposed use is an unmanned substation that will 
only be accessed by authorized personnel for routine maintenance and equipment failure.  The lack of 
landscaping will not impair adjacent properties.  The landscaping requirement could impair the owner’s 
right to expand the substation (north) in the future and could impair the vegetative buffer to the south that 
is proposed for stormwater runoff treatment. 

d) Whether the essential character of the neighborhood would be substantially altered or adjoining 
properties would suffer a substantial detriment as a result of the variance 

 
The substation is a use permitted by right in the Planned Manufacturing Zoning District and is currently 
undergoing a site plan review by the Planning and Zoning Commission.  Eliminating the landscaping from 
the site will not create a substantial detriment to adjacent properties, as the properties are undeveloped 
farmland.  Lands to the south of the subject property are identified as Palustrine Forested Wetlands (PFO), 
trees and natural vegetation providing an existing vegetative buffer from adjacent uses to the south. 



 
e) Whether the variance, if granted, will substantially or permanently impair the appropriate use or 

development of adjacent properties 
 

The variance will not substantially or permanently impair the use or development of adjacent properties.  It 
is anticipated that any proposed industrial and or manufacturing uses that may be developed on surrounding 
properties will install trees/shrubs in accordance with the L2 screening requirements. 

f) Whether the variance, if granted will be detrimental to the public welfare 
 
Eliminating tree/shrub screening from the site will not be detrimental to the public welfare. 

g) Whether the variance, if granted would adversely affect the delivery of governmental services 
 
Eliminating tree/shrub screening from the site will not adversely affect the delivery of governmental 
services. 

h) Whether the property owner purchased the subject property with the knowledge of the zoning restriction 
 
The property was purchased to construct a distribution substation and is located where the existing 
distribution and transmission lines can interconnect and provide power for the electric grid.  The 
landscaping requirements were unknown by the owner at the time of property purchase.  

i) Whether the property owner’s predicament can be obviated through some other method other than a 
variance 
 

Due to the landscaping and screening requirements set forth in Section 1283.06, the variance is the only 
method that can obviate the need for landscaping. 

j) Whether the variance, if granted, will represent the minimum variance will afford relief and represent 
the least modification possible of the requirement at issue 
 

The variance requested represents the minimum variance necessary to afford relief to the owner for the 
construction of the substation. 

k) Whether the spirit and intent behind the zoning requirement would be observed and substantial justice 
done by granting the variance 
 

The owner is proposing berms on three sides of the property.  These berms will aide in screening the subject 
property from Etna Parkway and properties to the north and west.  Additionally, there are existing PFO 
wetlands and woody vegetation to the south which will further screen the property from adjacent land uses. 

 



Variance #2 
A variance from Section 1253.05.A. Maximum Building Height, which allows a maximum structure height 
of 50-feet in the Planned Manufacturing District.  There is a proposed communication tower 120-feet tall 
associated with the proposed substation. 

a) Whether the property in question will yield a reasonable return or if there can be a beneficial use of 
the property without the variance 

 
The onsite communication is essential to establish effective communication between the substation and 
with the power company to determine power outages and equipment failures.  The standard manufacturer 
specification for the tower is 120-feet and cannot be lowered due to a loss of effectiveness of the signal. 

b) Whether there are unique physical circumstances or conditions that prohibit the property from being 
developed in strict conformity with the zoning regulation such that a variance is necessary to enable 
the reasonable use of the property 

 
A public utility is a use permitted by right in the PM zoning district.  While the subject property does not 
possess any unique physical features, the substation design has unique requirements.  The communication 
tower is manufactured at a pre-determined height designed to specifically aide in the transmission of data 
between the substation and the utility.  
 
c) Whether the variance request is substantial 
 
The variance request is substantiated by the fact that the communication tower is a predetermined height to 
aide in communication between the power company and surrounding substations for the safety of the public. 

d) Whether the essential character of the neighborhood would be substantially altered or adjoining 
properties would suffer a substantial detriment as a result of the variance 

 
The proposed height request will not substantially alter the character of the neighborhood or adjoining 
properties.  There is a large transmission line corridor located to the south of the property that will 
interconnect to the proposed substation.  The transmission line structures are approximately 150-feet or 
greater in height, which is higher than the proposed communication tower. 
 
e) Whether the variance, if granted, will substantially or permanently impair the appropriate use or 

development of adjacent properties 
 

The height variance, if granted, will not substantially or permanently impair the use or development of 
adjacent properties. 

f) Whether the variance, if granted will be detrimental to the public welfare 
 
The communication tower is necessary to inform the power company of potential outages and equipment 
failure in the proposed substation and surrounding power grid.  Not building the communication tower 
could be detrimental to public welfare. 

g) Whether the variance, if granted would adversely affect the delivery of governmental services 
 
Granting of the variance will not adversely affect the delivery of governmental services. 



h) Whether the property owner purchased the subject property with the knowledge of the zoning restriction 
 
The property was purchased to construct a distribution substation and is located where the existing 
distribution and transmission lines can interconnect and provide power for the electric grid.  The maximum 
structure height of the substation equipment is 50-feet, which complies with the building height restriction 
for the PM district.  The owner did not consider the communication tower was a building and did not take 
into account the height restriction when purchasing the property. 

i) Whether the property owner’s predicament can be obviated through some other method other than a 
variance 
 

Due to the height restriction set forth in Section 1253.05.A, the variance is the only method that can obviate 
the need for the height of the communication tower. 

j) Whether the variance, if granted, will represent the minimum variance will afford relief and represent 
the least modification possible of the requirement at issue 
 

The variance requested represents the minimum variance necessary to afford relief to the owner for the 
construction of the substation and communication tower. 

k) Whether the spirit and intent behind the zoning requirement would be observed and substantial justice 
done by granting the variance 

 
Granting the height variance will be in keeping with the intent behind the zoning requirement. 



Site Plans and Communication Tower Details
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Address List 



Adjacent Auditor PIN EPIN Official Record Primary Owner Secondary Owner
Parcel 

# Address

Original 6415289800002 0115PA00800000083500 201612190028336 OHIO POWER COMPANY, 1 Riverside Plaza, Columbus, OH 43215

Primary 6415277800000 0115PA00800000092000 801-0559 KISSELL ETAL, RONALD E PAR#1  5768 S State Rd 9,  Shelbyville, IN 46176

Primary 6415277200000 0115PA00800000091000 801-0559 KISSELL ETAL, RONALD E PAR#2  5768 S State Rd 9,  Shelbyville, IN 46176

Primary 6415286200001 0115PA00800000093000 200507140021372 EMSWILER TR, ROSEMARY A
ROSEMARY A EMSWILER  
REVOCABLE TRUST,

13167 Morse Road, Pataskala, OH 43062

Primary 6415289800000 0115PA00800000077000 199911100046323 EMSWILER TR, HOWARD P EMSWILER TR, ROSEMARY A TR#1 13167 Morse Road, Pataskala, OH 43062

Primary 6415292200000 0115PA00800000071000 OR 865-0219 ROBINSON FAMILY FARM LTD, PAR#1 7482 Columbia Rd SW, Pataskala, OH 43062

Primary 6415289800004 0115PA00800000083400 201612200028458 AEP OHIO TRANSMISSION CO INC, 1 Riverside Plaza, Columbus, OH 43215

Secondary 6314050800000 0115PA00800000083000 200907100015352 RED CHIP FARMS INC 13167 Morse Road, Pataskala, OH 43062

Secondary 6415289800003 0115PA00800000083300 201612200028458 AEP OHIO TRANSMISSION CO INC, 1 Riverside Plaza, Columbus, OH 43215

Secondary 6415289800000 0115PA00800000084000 199911100046323 EMSWILER TR, HOWARD P EMSWILER TR, ROSEMARY A 13167 Morse Road, Pataskala, OH 43062

Secondary 6415289800000 0115PA00800000078000 199911100046323 EMSWILER TR, HOWARD P EMSWILER TR, ROSEMARY A 13167 Morse Road, Pataskala, OH 43062

Secondary 6314136400000 01150572600000005000 201207190016053 KIRK, DONALD 11666 Mill St Rd, Pataskala, OH 43062

Secondary 6314136001002 0115PA00700000075000 199707310026096 OHIO RAILWAY DEVELOPMENT 50 W Broad St, Columbus, OH 43215

Secondary 6314136200000 01150572600000004000 201606060011429 RAMIREZ, ROCIO M 11614 Mill St, Pataskala, OH 43062

Secondary 6314136001008 01150572600000002000 035-0290 HARVEY, DENNIS HARVEY, KIMBERLY R 11590 Mill St SW, Pataskala, OH 43062

Secondary 6314136300000 01150572600000001000 201704270008601 WOODS, JAMES J-II 11552 Mill St Rd, Pataskala, OH 43062

Secondary 6314058000000 0115PA00700000067000 796-0648 HOHMANN, JOHN E HOHMANN, ANNE 11015 Mill St, Pataskala, OH 43062

Secondary 6415280800001 0115PA00800000075000 200804160008654 MORELAND, RONALD E MORELAND, PEGGY A 11495 Mill St SW, Pataskala, OH 43062

Secondary 6415280800000 0115PA00800000074000 201502130002771 REELHORN, ROBERT W-TR  REELHORN, JUDITH L-TR 11194 York Rd, Baltimore, OH 43105

Secondary 6415291000000 0115PA00800000072000 865-0219 ROBINSON FAMILY FARM LTD 7482 Columbia Rd SW, Pataskala, OH 43062

Secondary 6415292200001 0115PA00800000070000 200508120024919 LEE, THOMAS C LEE, GAIL E 7482 Columbia Rd SW, Pataskala, OH 43062

Secondary 6415284400000 0115PA00800000069000 201009140018075 OSBORN FAMILY FARM 7730 Columbia Rd SW, Pataskala, OH 43062

Secondary 6415286200000 0115PA00800000094000 200712070031205 EMSWILER TR, ROSEMARY A 
ROSEMARY A EMSWILER 
REVOCABLE TRUST

13167 Morse Road, Pataskala, OH 43062

Secondary 1001833000000 16200000300000025000 201111230022569 FARMVIEW/REFUGEE LLC PO Box 542016, Omaha, NE 68154



Adjacent Auditor PIN EPIN Official Record Primary Owner Secondary Owner
Parcel 

# Address

Secondary 1001756200000 16200000300000023000 200709070023649
WINDFALL CUSTOM INVESTMENTS 
LLC

7570 Mitchell Ln, Adamsville, OH 43802

Secondary 1001756200001 16200000300000022100 201504170007158 LUDLAND PROPERTIES LLC PO Box 584, Bellaire, MI 49615

Secondary 1001812600000 16200000300000018000 201507310016082 CLARK, JOHN DAVID-II 11835 Refugee Rd, Pataskala, OH 43062

Secondary 1001759200000 16200000300000009000 201409120017765 LONG, NELLA J 11951 Refugee Rd, Pataskala, OH 43062

Secondary 1001695000000 16200000300000021000 128-0838 CLEVINGER, LARRY E CLEVINGER, KAREN M 162 Plantation Point Dr, Dandridge, TN 37725

Secondary 1002163601000 16200000300000008000 201507170014924 WEIGEL, NICHOLAS A 12045 Refugee Rd SW, Pataskala, OH 43062

Secondary 1002163600000 16200000300000007000 201507170014924 WEIGEL, NICHOLAS A 12045 Refugee Rd SW, Pataskala, OH 43062

Secondary 1001740600000 16200000300000006000 801-0559 KISSELL ET AL, RONALD E 5768 S State Rd 9, Shelbyville, IN 46176

Secondary 1001755600000 16200000300000001000 200505190014926

ETNA BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
ASSOC LLC

Attn: Caplin Bernie, PO Box 09764, Columbus, 
OH 43209

Secondary 6314098200000 0115PA00800000087000 660-0592 KISSELL ET AL, RONALD E 5768 S State Rd 9, Shelbyville, IN 46176

Secondary 6414188200000 0115PA00800000043000 824-1029 HOHMANN, JOHN E HOHMANN, ANNE 11015 Mill St, Pataskala, OH 43062

Secondary 6415283801000 0115PA00800000041000 200406300023873 SPAHR SUC TR, MARY ANN 708 S Detroit Ave, Xenia, OH 45385

Secondary 6415283800000 0115PA00800000042000 201009140018075 OSBORN FAMILY FARM 7730 Columbia Rd SW, Pataskala, OH 43062

http://apps.lcounty.com/recorder/recording-search/SimpleQuery.asp?Instrs=201504170007158
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